196 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
laissez faire, with answering voices from the Hearst and Ber-
narr Macfadden publications, the American Liberty League
and spokesmen for such organizations as the American Le-
gion and Daughters of the American Revolution. Teachers'-
oath laws, which Rhode Island had pioneered in 1917 under
war hysteria, spread from California, Montana, North Da-
kota and Washington in 1931 to New York in 1934, and
thence to Arizona, Georgia, Massachusetts, Michigan, New
Jersey, Vermont and Texas in 1935.
But the year 1936 marked a slackening in this campaign,
due to the usual recoil that follows such alarums. Already in
1935 seven legislatures had rejected similar bills, while the
governors of Maryland and Delaware vetoed others. A
Gallup poll in May, 1936, asking, "Should schools teach the
facts about Socialism, Communism, and Fascism?" mustered
an affirmative vote of nearly two out of three, with almost
as many agreeing that college teachers should "be free to ex-
press their views on all subjects, including politics and re-
ligion/' Such findings indicated that the value of honest
inquiry was being more generally recognized, along with
distinctions between a teacher's private views and his utterance
in class, between objective discussion and propagandizing
outside the field of his authority.
What of the mores of youth? In its attitude toward sex,
free love and marriage this generation parted company with
the jazz age. Of course, conventional wooing and honest
wiving had formed the habit of a majority of young people
even in the heyday of Scott Fitzgerald, but the coterie which
got itself talked about had flouted "middle-class" morality,
and its most daring focus, the Greenwich Village set, had
degenerated from bathtub gin and fornication in the early
twenties to the "wild party" and experiments with drugs
and homosexuality later in the decade. The onset of the Great
Depression meant that an old age was out, and time to begin
a new: among those in whose blood the fires of rebellion
burned, economic rather than sexual heterodoxy came to be

